With the advent of Web 2.0, users now expect to be able to customise, edit and share information from any online device. These capabilities are unavailable in many geographic information applications and where it is, it is far too difficult to use. Satellite navigation devices and software are also not flexible enough in this regard. Current satellite navigation technology enables users to view maps and navigate easily. However, it does not support information sharing and marking-up maps with symbols other than routes and locations. Currently, a popular desktop solution to this problem is Web 2.0 Mashups, which enable implementers to correlate information from several web data sources into one coherent application. Mashups also have their caveats, as they are beyond the capabilities of lay users and, being web-based, they are not location aware and do not support mobility. This paper presents Mobile Collaborative Mapping (MCM), a browser-based location-aware collaborative map editor to address these shortcomings through a simplified editing system and revision based storage server and discusses its application in an e-Science scenario of use and the capabilities of the current MCM prototype.
INTRODUCTION
Satellite navigation has been greatly popularised over the last five years and at the same time Web 2.0 has revolutionised computing.
A key aspect of Web 2.0 is users creating, editing and publishing their information to a web community, be it personal information on a social networking site, opinions in a Blog, or more general information in a Wiki. The more successful Web 2.0 applications advocate information openness and user interface intuitiveness.
Currently, GPS location detection on mobile architectures such as Pocket PC is limited to just satellite navigation. However there is great untapped potential in these location-aware devices to be used for other purposes. There are a large number of end users that specifically require location-detection and location-awareness in their work, but it is often outside the user's scope of knowledge to build applications to support this. As a result, users often fall back to using the device for measurement and recording on pen and paper notes.
MCM, a browser-based location-aware collaborative map editor, is a step towards realising the potential of location-detection through enabling Web 2.0 on mobile devices, by using UltraMobile PCs (UMPC), Silverlight and online mapping as a platform. UMPCs are far more powerful than Pocket PCs by allowing the use of full desktop operating systems, while still being small devices that offer pen-based input.
Through a rich internet application frontend, MCM enables lay users to easily construct map applications supporting mobility and collaboration, in effect building map Mashups from scratch. MCM enables automated offline work without the need for user intervention by smart use of the browser cache and .NET Isolated Storage. The .NET Isolated Storage also acts as an intermediary for communication between the browser and local system enabling data access from system hardware that is not otherwise possible from a web application.
BACKGROUND 2.1 Geographic Information Systems
Geographic Information Systems (GIS) are powerful systems for correlating geographic and other information. However, their inherent difficultly of use has long been a problem [12] .
GIS have specialised applications for data acquisition, entry, analysis and output. Users often require training in each of these different areas before being able to use a GIS [6] .
Setting up a GIS commonly involves the construction of databases to be used alongside the main or central GIS database. GIS are not collaborative in the sense of open sharing of information. They are built as servers of information only. Contribution to a GIS database is not usually possible for a casual GIS user.
Online mapping applications are regarded as a subset of GIS that enable a rich mapping experience in a web browser.
Web 2.0 and Geographic Information
In any Web 2.0 application users expect to be able to contribute their own information to the system [8] . Extending this to mapping, users expect to be able to mark-up maps with their own information such as more detailed descriptions of locations and routes. These include contact information, commentary and possibly multimedia like images and video. Online mapping applications, like Virtual Earth (VE) [13] , enable these functions.
Through browser-based editors and feeds, these online mapping applications enable creation and display of a user's content. There are still limitations in that browser-based editors only enable mark-up using pre-defined symbology and styles that cannot be changed. This is also the case when displaying geo-tagged information from feeds.
Another function that users expect from Web 2.0 applications is the ability to easily share their information with other users who can also make contributions or, as in the case of Wikis, even modify their content. This contrasts with online mapping applications which, to an extent, enable users to share their information with other users but do not allow other users to contribute or modify the original user's data.
Mashups introduce more flexibility to these applications [7] . Through accessing their programmatic interfaces users can use customised symbology and styles and leverage content from other web-based sources by. In this way, a user can freely source traffic, weather and other information from web data sources and application interfaces to display with their own content. However, Mashups are outside the capabilities of end users. At the very least, they require a reasonably good working knowledge of HTML and JavaScript and the capacity to understand and use REST APIs. Many Mashups are also fundamentally brittle because they rely on HTML page-scraping to acquire data and so a simple style change at the data source will break the Mashup.
Mobile Devices
The current generation of satellite navigation devices are largely based on platforms like the Pocket PC. Due to the requirements of mobility, these mobile device platforms are very limited in terms of software and hardware compared to fully-fledged computers. A great amount of research has been conducted into mitigating these limitations [4] . One great limitation of Pocket PCs is the lack of a desktop strength internet browser. Many Web 2.0 applications are unavailable on mobile devices because mobile browsers lack necessary advanced scripting and multimedia capabilities.
The UMPC, a recent advance in mobile device technology, enables a fully-fledged desktop operating system on a small device, removing the browser limitations. They fill the void between Pocket PC and Tablet PCs/notebooks, offering far greater mobility than notebooks and have larger displays, more memory and connectivity options than Pocket PCs. However UMPCs still suffer from the general limitation of short battery life.
Mobile Users
When people are performing tasks outside, they use mobile devices where the requisite information is needed immediately. A perfect example of this is the mobile phone. Where no appropriate mobile application can be used for their tasks, users will switch to simpler, more traditional means [5] .
Although there are many field data collection applications available, many users shun them in favour of pen and paper. An excellent example is that of field data collection. Where there are limited budgets, schedules and highly personalised requirements, PDAs and software are considered to be too expensive, inconvenient and difficult to use [9] .
Many businesses now use online forms for data entry. However, for mobile users, the lack of connectivity to the internet limits their use of mobile devices as the web forms for data entry are unavailable when offline. For example, many door-to-door sales activities are still performed using pen and paper for this reason.
SCENARIO
For the development of scenarios for MCM it is assumed that the system users are largely end users that work within a specific domain, require the use of geographic information, are capable of web browsing and word processing, have little or no programming knowledge and are non-technical.
These assumptions indicate that system interaction intuitiveness and procedural simplicity take precedence [9] , [12] .
The following scenario has been adapted from conversations with Queensland University of Technology researchers [10] .
E-Science: Environmental Survey
A nearby airport is flanked by a wetland where a near-endangered native species of bird nests. The airport's owners intend to develop around the wetland and have commissioned environmental impact studies of the area to obtain permits.
The researchers involved still use traditional pen and paper field data collection methods. Factors affecting GIS such as cost and difficulty of use as well as factors affecting online maps such as inflexibility and connectivity requirements means that the there is no one solution for scientists. A middle ground solution is needed that can support lay users with a simple and flexible method for building mobile mapping applications
Researchers have sourced high resolution aerial photography and other land survey maps to assist in assessing the site. Some of the photography has been printed as large maps of the area which the scientists carry for navigation during onsite data collection. Instead of lugging big maps around the site, scientists should have the high resolution maps overlayed in their sat-nav program. This overlaying function is currently available using GIS and online maps, however it is not straightforward for the end user. A simpler method of overlaying the maps is needed.
As it is a large area, researchers use fieldworkers, who are not necessarily scientists, to assist in the data collection. Data is collected every fortnight and there are special procedures in place to minimise the environmental impact of their activities. One of these procedures is that all persons onsite are to follow set paths when moving around the wetland. However due to the environmental concerns the paths are unmarked and this inevitably means that it is not possible to stay perfectly on the path. There are set locations for taking measurements and the routes are all pre-planned. Fieldworkers currently use GPS to find their way to these locations. However, it can take a while to arrive at the exact co-ordinates. To make this a more efficient process, a combination of map imagery and path tracking, which is not available in current systems, is required.
Following a set procedure, fieldworkers then take a series of measurements and record their results on paper. At the same location they also take photos and videos, noting the time, compass heading, photo number and/or video timestamps against the appropriate measurements. Once the measurements are completed the researcher then collects the data from the fieldworkers, and on returning to the office transcribes all of the collected information into spreadsheets. The data collected is passed through processing tools and the results entered into the aforementioned spreadsheets. All these activities should be greatly automated in a personalised application that tags all data entered with location, timestamp and other relevant details. However, automation of this kind is currently not available with online maps, and it would take a considerable amount of time to design and implement in a GIS.
Ideally the information would be accessible to other members of the research team as it becomes available. Currently, the publishing process is performed manually and can be quite involved. For this reason it occurs much later after the fact, if at all. A simpler process should exist whereby the researcher can save their information and publish it in one step by synchronising the information collected when internet connectivity is regained.
All information should also be available to peers for commenting or editing. There should be an automated revision based system where by changes are recorded in revisions that are tracked and can be rolled back. These collaborative functions are not inherent to online maps or GIS.
Permanent sensors are being installed at the site to record audio and images. The data from the sensors should be easily integrated as necessary with the research data. This could also be the case for data collected by researchers prior to the implementation of the new software. The system should be able to translate between data formats or store data in a format that can be easily translated to other formats so that other data is more straightforward to use.
MOBILE COLLABORATIVE MAPPING
To perform the tasks described by the scenario a mobile and collaborative map editor is required. The users in the scenario are non-technical and, as such, this paper assumes that the system users have little more computing experience than using web browsers and word processors. This requires a level of simplicity currently not available in computerised mapping.
Annotating Maps
Users in different fields require maps for different purposes. For example, the map that a road user needs only has to provide information about their route but the requirements are different for a land surveyor because of the detail of information they need.
Iconography
Phenomena are marked on maps differently depending on a user expertise and the types of map imagery. The target audience comes into play as different fields use different iconography to meaningfully represent phenomena. Phenomena are described to users by annotations made using markers based on standard iconography from the map creator's field.
MCM allows users to create personalised sets of icons to mark-up maps with. A data template can also be created for each icon, enabling users to quickly and easily see what additional information is required for the mark-up. Relating back to the scenario, users would associate various attributes with each location icon and so allowing them to create data templates can ensure that all relevant information is recorded. Flexibility of templates is also important so that they can be used by any user to perform any task.
Overlay
In the scenario, a general map of the region is unsuitable as it does not provide high resolution imagery of the paths in the wetland. The user needs to augment the existing maps with their own imagery so they can see the wetland in appropriate detail.
Online mapping vendors provide their map imagery using a series of tiled images and provide applications that allow users to align their maps accordingly. For VE, this task is performed by the MSR Map Cruncher tool [3] . The correlation is not automated and is a subjective, lengthy and processor-intensive and memoryintensive process. GIS can perform this correlation quicker and offers far more automated processing. However the high cost and heavyweight nature of the software makes it unsuitable for mobile and web applications.
MCM allows users to overlay other imagery on top of existing maps simply by rotating and stretching an image until it fits. MCM also enables multiple overlays and overlaid imagery to be adjusted to different levels of transparency.
Collaborative Mapping
Being an open collaborative editing system, backups are essential. MCM will use a Wiki-like revision system where changes to any data are saved into a new revision.
In collaborative systems, roles are important to define what user's access rights are and what actions they can and cannot perform. The collaborative editing style of the scenario is a fully open editing style where users who have access can change and edit any part of the document at will. This is akin to Wiki. In certain cases, access control is still necessary to lock articles so that they cannot be modified, as in the case of final revision, or to enable only a small group of users to edit the document where there is a set editing group or group of experts. It may also be necessary to limit viewing rights to a subset of users until the document is considered complete enough to be released.
Mobility
From the scenario, perhaps the most important aspect of mobility is removing the need to transcribe data from written notes to the computer. MCM does this by enabling easy map editing and providing methods to simply create templates.
The users of the software are likely to use it offline but this can be difficult to implement in a purely browser based implementation without explicit user interaction. MCM uses an automatic caching mechanism and revision based storage to enable users to work offline asynchronously without explicitly needing to enter an offline editing mode.
Extending battery life is also critical to any mobile application. However browsers lack the capability to interact with system hardware so implementation of power profiles and similar techniques is difficult. MCM will use a specialised local client to enable communication with local system hardware.
Location-Awareness and Annotation
Geo-tagging is the attribution of geographic coordinate information to some data. The scenario dictates that geo-tagging be an automated process for the user. Not only should the location be tagged automatically, it is also important to automatically record the user and the time that the entry was created or modified. This contrasts with the existing Web2.0 method of geotagging which is completely manual and prone to error. MCM, being a browser-based application, is isolated from the local system and cannot easily access information from the local GPS sensor. This complicates the process of automated geotagging. MCM will use a specialised local client to enable communication with local system hardware.
MCM FRAMEWORK
The MCM framework enables development of a browser-based location-aware collaborative map editor.
Data Model
The data model defines a map annotation, the data it contains and system data for grouping and searching for annotations. Map annotations are central to the success of MCM and are therefore the main focus of the data model.
Annotations
Any mark-up on the map by a user is stored as an annotation. The map annotation records its creation time, creation user, attributes, tags and data payload. It is assigned a unique identifier and revision number to distinguish multiple annotations at the same geographic or screen location.
The attributes of an annotation are extensible name-value pairs and store information such as description of the annotation, the latitude and longitude that are not necessary across all annotations. Part of the purpose of the attributes of the annotation is to describe the data payload and how it should be displayed.
Like many Web 2.0 applications the system supports simple tagging to enable easy categorisation of data using folksonomy concepts. On Wikis and blogs, tags usually apply to the page or blog entry level respectively. In MCM, this corresponds to project data type. However, MCM also enables tagging of annotations which would correspond to tagging individual paragraphs in Wiki or Blog entry tags, thereby enabling finer grain control over tagging and enhanced search functionality.
To support the different icon sets that different users are familiar with the system will allow the user to keep a set of these icons as annotation templates. In these templates the user can specify the data stored, the default data attributes and tags. These templates can then be selected and placed on the map.
Annotation Data Payload(s)
Payloads are more than likely remain the same between revisions of an annotation and as such are stored separately from the annotation definitions to reduce storage requirements. For example, a user posts a geo-tagged photograph forming the first revision then later returns and provides more description about the photograph, forming a second revision. However it is clear that the photograph itself has not changed.
The attributes of an annotation can define multiple different viewers for the data payload so that different representations are possible in different projects.
System Data
MCM has two system managed data-types the annotation projects and the user's profile.
In MCM, projects have a name, owner, list of annotation unique identifiers and tags. As the projects only store an annotation's unique identifier, annotations can be easily managed. They can be added and removed from a project simply by adding or removing their unique identifier from the list. The structure also enables projects to be merged easily as the merging operation only needs to form the set union of the two lists of annotation identifiers.
All annotations and projects have an owner. The primary reason for having users and owners is for revisions tracking and access control. Currently MCM does not make use of any access control but the facilities are there for it to be added.
Applying access control in MCM can create problems for users. To draw a parallel to Wikis, the Wiki page is an atomic entity and it is easy to define its access control. In MCM however, projects are not atomic entities as each project (Wiki page) has several annotations (paragraphs) which may be cross-linked with other projects. Consequently if an owner restricts access to their annotations, it could create difficulties for other projects to which the annotation is linked. Restricting access to annotations would have the effect of removing entire paragraphs from a Wiki page.
System Architecture
The architecture of MCM (see Figure 1) is comprised of six elements, split into three server elements:
• Collaboration Server • Virtual Earth Server • Other Data Sources And, three client-side elements:
PROTOTYPE IMPLEMENTATION
The current prototype implementation of MCM (see Figure 2) is built for UMPCs and desktop computers. It consists of a browser based map editor, MCM Client, an optional client-side local MCM Client is implemented as a Silverlight control to enable greater programmability through access to the .NET Framework while supporting many browsers and platforms. This access to the .NET Framework enables the MCM to access client machine sensor information from the MCM Local client through intermediary storage.
The optional MCM Local client retrieves information from client machine sensors and places the information in .NET Isolated Storage for the MCM Client to access. It can be configured to retrieve data at regular intervals (GPS) or when the sensor is activated (Camera).
The MCM Server exposes REST web services, serving POX (Plain-Old-XML), for performing system actions and provision of system feeds. The MCM Server also serves as an external data access proxy for the MCM Client as Silverlight suffers from AJAX cross-domain data access issues.
MCM Client
The MCM Client is implemented as a standard web page, with two browser controls, MCM Silverlight Control and Virtual Earth Map Control.
MCM Silverlight Control
The MCM Silverlight Control consists of five parts: Map Canvas, Annotation Manager, Communication Manager, MCM Local Data Change Monitor and Virtual Earth Event Proxy.
The Map Canvas is aligned to the same screen dimensions as the VE Map Control with other interface elements bordering or overlaying the map. The current implementation of MCM does not possess image overlay functionality. For annotations to be displayed on the map of the current MCM prototype requires that they have latitude and longitude attributes. Where this is not the case, the annotation is not shown on the map and is only available through the main annotation list.
The annotation manager enables editing of an annotation's attributes, tags and data. There is a one-to-one correspondence between a Map Canvas visual component and an annotation. This separation enables easy retro-fitting of different viewing plug-ins for different kinds of annotations. Another effect of this separation between annotation and visual is that the system can always display an annotation on the map as a point marker if other suitable viewers are unavailable.
The Communication Manager facilitates messaging between MCM client and MCM server over REST web service interfaces. It also enables access to external data through the MCM server proxy. MCM does not require any user intervention to enable offline data editing as any downloaded projects and annotations are automatically cached to Isolated Storage by the Communications Manager. So, if internet connectivity is not available, the Communication Manager will search Isolated Storage for cached annotations and any modifications are reflected there regardless of internet connectivity. To reduce connection bandwidth requirements, the Communication Manager will first check the revision of data on MCM Server and only download if it is newer than the cache.
The Local Data Change Monitor actively polls for updates to files located in the .NET Isolated Storage thereby allowing MCM to be location aware.
MCM-Virtual Earth Bridge
The MCM to VE bridge implementation uses JavaScript to create a bridge between the MCM Silverlight control and VE Map control (see Figure 3) . This solves a possible communications bottleneck by enabling direct access to the VE servers, reducing the proxy requests for map imagery to the MCM Server.
The JavaScript bridges handles events from both browser controls and then calls the appropriate method(s) of the other control (see Figure 4 ). To enable this, the VE Event Proxy closely models the events exposed by the VE Map control so that actions like zooming and panning can be easily correlated between the two.
MCM Local
Due to security, a client external to the browser is required to enable access to sensor information from the local system. This client currently interfaces with GPS hardware to acquire the user's location. MCM Local is designed for extensibility, so that more sensors can be added later.
The information is passed on to MCM via isolated storage. This is a four-step process (see Figure 5) . Firstly, the MCM Client creates a watermark file in isolated storage. Secondly, MCM Local uses this watermark to find the location of the appropriate isolated storage directory to place the data it collects. Then this data is stored in a POX file in the appropriate isolation directory and is 
Figure 4 -MCM-Virtual Earth Messaging
updated at a user specified frequency. Lastly, the MCM Client periodically checks this file for changes and on detection of a change will take the appropriate steps. In the case of location awareness, the GPS location is updated in MCM Client so that any new annotations are correctly geo-tagged and the user's location and current status are also updated accordingly.
Server
The MCM server is primarily a data server with respect to storage and manipulation of annotations, projects and user profiles. It also acts as an external HTTP request proxy for the MCM Silverlight control to alleviate AJAX cross-domain access issues.
Revisions
The MCM server facilitates collaborative editing through a Wiki like revision system for annotations and projects. Each time an annotation or project is updated the server will create a new revision. This revision number is then sent back to MCM Client.
Feeds
The server also provides feeds for each user in the system. The feed uses the GeoRSS format and enables tracking of the user's position while they are logged into MCM client. These feeds can be called up in MCM client like any other GeoRSS feed so that users and their peers can monitor each other's position.
SCENARIO DISCUSSION
The MCM prototype was recently demonstrated to environmental scientists at QUT and received very positive feedback. The path tracking capabilities and automatic location and time stamping of data were seen as the most important functions to the researchers. The researchers commented that MCM has the capability to reduce their workload by combining several tasks such as data recording, sharing and exporting data to other tools. Importantly, the Geo RSS capabilities of MCM enables previously collected data to be used.
CONCLUSIONS & FUTURE WORK
Current location-aware field data collection software is too difficult for end users to implement and use. MCM remedies this problem by providing the application framework for an easy to use browser-based location-aware collaborative map editor. The current MCM prototype implementation enables this through a simplified editing system and revision based storage server. Future work to improve MCM includes:
Overlays -Work is currently progressing on enhancing the existing overlay functionality to enable better alignment of map imagery.
Extension of MCM Local -To enable control over selected hardware, not just data acquisition. Implementation of additional sensor wrappers for MCM Local to access data from cameras, microphone and possibly the file system.
Support for any base image -Plans are in place to improve the data model of MCM so that it is able to support editing upon any base image, not just maps. This enables scenarios such as correlation of schematic diagrams with real maps.
